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‘i 
) The present ihv'e'nticn relates to s1ip~cdvers 
for studio-couches" and the like and relates mere 
particularly‘ td ready-made studio-couch slip‘ 
c'cive‘r‘s of Woven or knitted. fabric. 
An object of the present inventich is to pro— 

tide" a new and improved. slip-cover construction 
for studio-couches or the like. Another ohject 
(‘if the‘ present invention is to provide a ready 
nied‘e studio-couch slip-‘cover which can be 
quickly and easily installed and removed ‘ah-r1 
which will retain‘ its proper position seen the 
studio-couch and will tend to resist dise'frrahging 
during use. Still another object of the present 
invention is to prdvide a ready-‘made studio 
éo'ulch slip-cover which can be easily and in- - 
extensively manufactured and‘ which can he 
quickly and easily installed and removed, and 
which gives a neat and attractive appearance 
dilr'ine‘ use. 
Other objects and advantages 0'1“ the present 

invention are appar'er'it in the fol-lowing that led 
description, apiie'rided claims“ and aeccmpanyiiig 
drawings. I > 

As is well-known in the art, a studio-conch 
usually includes an elongated base, and. a corre- "' 
spondihgly elongated mattress, resting "tr-held the 
base and reversible‘ to permit the stutiie-ccrich to‘ 
he used either as a settee or as a bed. It has 
been suggested in the past to provide a siih?co‘ver 
icr such a studio-couch or‘ the‘ like‘; the‘ slip‘ 

cb've'r' ?tting over and ehveldping heth the and‘ the mattress when the studio-‘crunch is be'ir‘ig 

used‘ as a settee' er‘ the like, and being adapted 
t6 be remotedwhen the studic-c'en‘ch is to be 
‘used es 2. bed, with the mattress in reverse 
‘p‘o'sition. ‘ _ 

However, these cdnv'enticnal studio-enrich‘ slip 
ccvei's have met maven satisfactory since they’ are 
readily disarrariged or disbl'a’c'é‘d during 
That is, when the studid-couch is being use‘rl sett'ee er the like‘, there is‘ a natural tendency 

fer‘ the u?iper surface of the slip-cover to be 
reeves fci'r'w‘arci' under the stress exerted by one 
seated upon the’ studio-couch. Accordingly, the 
present invention contemplates a new and im 
prcved. ready-‘made slip-cover constructien for 
studio-couches or the like which will ?t ac 
curately upon such. studio-couches and.v which will 
tend to- resist‘ dislodging and displacing téndéh» 

exerted by one seated‘ upon the swimmer. 
Mere particularly. the present izwentien coil“ 

templates a sup-cover ‘for a semis-cases er the 
its which is provided with have retai ii?gt' er 
aechcrag‘e means as cdns'tructeri that exert 
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maximum retaining er sewerage acti'e'n‘ I‘m‘de'r 7'." 
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cenditions tending to" produce‘ maximum di's‘iddg: 
ing or displacing‘ forces. _ _ 
For the’ purpcse of illustrating the invention», 

there are shown in the accc'g‘rnpanying smwmgs 
forms thereof which are at press-st; preferred, 
although it isto he imdersto‘qd that the ver 5" 
instrumentaliti'es of which the‘ im'r'e‘ritionl can; 
sists' can be variously arranged arid dr‘gafiizér? 

that the invention-is net limited to‘Jthe' ?rst 
cise arrangements and ol'gariiz'atidns?d ‘ ' ' ‘ 

strnmentaiities as herein shown de'scr'mect 
Referring to the acccrneanyiiig ‘memes which like reference characters indicate like 

parts throughout: ‘ I V 

Figure l’rep're‘sent‘s‘a perspective view their he 
ohe embodiment of the slip-cover 0f inven-' 
tion applied to' a studio-couch. _ 

Figure 2 represehts a perspective t “vi e‘f 
anether embodihieht of the present‘ sweeten: in 
position on a studid-co'uch. ‘ 

Figure’ 3' represents a view in crass sectirsi- 611 
line 3-—~3 of Figure 2‘. 

Figure 4 represents a bottom plat?» ?es Of the‘ 
slip-cover Of Figure 2,‘ in extended’ 01" p'é'si 
tion, with the juxtaposed edges‘ (if the side-L?a‘ne?s 
being unconnected‘. 
Figure 5 represents‘ a} botto'rr‘i plain view‘ (if the 

slits-‘cover cf Figure‘ 1, iri eitéiideci dr set page 
tior‘i, with the jrrxtapbse'd e'd’g'es of they side-“eases 
being uncohnecte'dr ‘ “ 

Figure 6 represents a‘ View generally” t6 
that of Figure 3 but showing‘ the en’ihodiment 6f 
Figures 1 and 5. _ 

Figure 7 represents‘ a fragrn‘eht'elry sers‘peetivé 
View of another‘ éiribddiine?t of the‘ ?resefit 
invention. _ 
“Figure 8 represents a’; view similar to‘ thc‘ise‘ (if 
Figures ‘{3 and 6 but shewing' the én'ibddimeht 6! 
Figure '7. _ 

Figure‘ 9 represents a b'dttdm plan‘ view' (if the 
slip-‘cover of Figure 1'1, in esiteh?ed 6r‘ set 156s?" 
tion, with the ju'iitap'cs'éd éd'g?es" (if the"- sideh?a?ei‘s 
beihg uric'dn‘l'le'cted. 
‘Figure 10 represents a View similar’ t6 ttdse 6)? 

Figures 3, 6‘ and 3' shdwl-ng arioth'e'i‘ ei?e 
bodimeht cf the Preseh't mventios. 
Figure _11 represent/set‘ frag'fiferit' ‘y perspective 

View pf the siii‘a'm'ce‘ver shdwh in' Fig-u s 9 see applied to‘ a studiel-‘c‘ouch or" t'"é‘1ik'e'. 

Figure 12 represents‘ a f1 3 37 setters 
gilaii View of "till further er'hhediment‘ 6f the 
present invefiti-Ozi shdwfi iri ériteiidéd- 6r” assess 
tosses . . , , 

I Timmosieéatiqri at the sue-ester I 
have chases- fer iihistiret‘ioii arid deserist'ieh is 
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Figures 2, 8 and 4 is composed of a single sheet 
of fabric cut out at the corners and forming a 
body portion or top II) which has depending side 
portions II integral therewith at folded corners 
I2. Attached to the top I0 intermediate the 
edges of the side portions II are retaining strips 
I3 adapted to be placed between the mattress 
and the studio couch proper to hold the slip cover 
in position. The strips I3 are attached to the 
side portions H by fastening means such as one 
or more rows of stitching, indicated at‘ It, or 
other fastening means. The side portions I i may 
be plain, if desired, and be long enough to cover 
both the ends and sides of the mattress and of 
the couch or support therefor. The edges I5 of 
the side portions II may be joined together by 
a vertical row of stitching I6I or may be left 
loose. See Figure 2 which shows the stitching 
I 6|. 
As shown in Figure l, I may prefer to provide 

separate pleated side-panels I5. The pleated 
side-panels I5 may be attached to the side-por~ 
tions I I by the same stitching M which attaches 
the strips I3 to the side-portions II. This is 
shown in greater detail in Figures 5 and 6. These 
?gures show the top If! having edges or cor 
ners I2 from which the depending side-portions 
II extend. Near the lower or outer edges of de 
pending side-portions II are the retaining strips 
I3 which are attached to the depending side_ 
portions II by means of one or more rows of 
stitching M. This same stitching It serves to 
attach the lower side-panels I5 which may be 
provided with pleats I'I, if desired, to the side 
portions II. The side edges I6 of the depend 
ing side-portions II may be connected together 
by stitching or other fastening means I?l to form 
an abbreviated box-like structure for enclosing 
the mattress M. So likewise the side edges It 
of the lower side-panels I5 may be connected to 
gether at their vertical juncture with one or 
more rows of stitching I9 or any convenient fas 
tening means. 

Figures 7 and 8 show a second modi?ed form 
of slip cover forming the subject of this in- , 
vention. In this modi?cation a different row 
of stitching or other fastening means may be 
employed to connect the side-portions II, the 
retaining strips I3 and the pleated side-panels 
I5 together. Figures 7 and 8 show this construc- . 
tion in which the strips I3 are connected to the 
side-portions II by one row of stitching M-a, 
and in which the lower sides I5 are connected 
to the side-portions l I by a second row of stitch 
ing III-b, the rows of stitching I4-a and III-b ., 
being at different heights. The lower side-paw 
els I 5 may be plain or pleated (as they are shown 
in Figures '7 and 8). This is entirely optional. 
The side-portions II may be left as shown in 

Figures 4 and 5, disconnected from the adja 
cent sides, or they may be formed into a box-like 
covering structure having a top and four sides 
by sewing the adjacent edges I6 of the side-por 
tions II together, so that a covering, in the form 
of a bag or sack having square corners, results. 

Figures 9, l0 and 11 show a still further modi 
?cation of this slip cover. The cover ill has 
depending side-portions II integral with it at 
the folds or corners I'2. These side-portions II 
are intermediate in length between the long de 
pending side-portions II, shown in Figure 4, 
and the short depending side-portions II, shown 
in Figure ‘5. In this modi?cation the outer or 
free ends of the depending side-portions I I serve 
as retaining tabs I3-a and are adapted for 1n 
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4 
sertion beneath the bottom of the mattress M 
to hold the slip cover in place. If desired, the 
side edges Id of the depending side-portions II 
may be joined by one or more rows of stitching 
IE! or other fastening means into a box-like 
covering for the mattress M. Between the free 
end I3-a of the depending side-portions II and 
the fold I2 and on the outer surface of the side 
portions II are attached lower side-panels I5 by 
means of one or more rows of stitching Ill-c or 
other convenient fastening means. These lower 
side-panels I5 may be plain or pleated, optionally. 
The side edges I8 of the lower side-panels I5 
may be attached together by stitching It or 
other convenient fasteners. 
Figure 12 shows a slight variation of that 

modi?cation of the slip cover shown in Figures 9, 
l0 and 11. Figure 12 discloses a modi?cation in 
which the depending side-portions II have re 
taining strips or tabs lit-b which are not as wide 
as the side-portions I l of which the tabs I3-b 
form an extension. This reduction in width of 
the tabs I3-b allows these tabs to be placed un~ 
der the mattress M while, at the same time, the 
depending side-portions I I are sufficient in length 
to amply cover the sides and ends of the mat~ 
tress M. 

It may be mentioned, although it has not been 
thought necessary to illustrate it in the draw~ 
ings, that the depending side-portions l i may 
not be integral with the top I0 but may be 
seamed to top II} with or without the use of 
piping. 

In use, the slip cover is placed with the under 
side of the top I I! in contact with the upper 
face or surface of the mattress M and with the 
side~portions II and the parts depending there 
from, lying down around the sides of the mat 
tress M and the couch C. One side-portion H 
and the portion of the mattress M adjacent 
thereto, may then be lifted the strip I3 
which is carried by the side-portion II placed 
between that portion of the mattress M and the 
confronting face of the top of the couch C. The 
mattress M is then restored to its normal hori 
zontal position with the retaining strip I3 in 
position between the lower face of the mattress 
M and the upper face of the couch C. The side 
portion II thus forms a cover for the end. or side 
of mattress M while the depending pleated side 
panel I5 forms a cover for the side or end of the 
studio couch C. This operation is repeated for 
each of the four sides so that the studio couch. is 
completely enveloped or surrounded by the cover. 
The slip cover is thus securely retained in posi 
tion but can be readily removed from the couch 
when it is desired to use the couch as a bed. 
The present invention may be embodied in 

other specific forms without departing from the 
spirit or essential attributes thereof, and it is 
therefore desired that the present embodiments 
be considered in all respects as illustrative and 
not restrictive, reference being had to the an 
pended claims rather than to the foregoing de 
scription to indicate the scope of the invention. 

It is apparent that the retaining flaps or strips 
will be held frictionally intermediate the base 
and the mattress of the studio-couch and will 
tend to resist shifting of the slip-cover dur 
ing use. 

It is apparent, further, that when one or more 
persons are seated upon the studio-couch, the 
frictional retaining force applied to the retain 
ing strips or ?aps is greater and, accordingly, 
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the resistance to shifting of the slip-cover is cor 
respondingly greater. 
In this way, the greatest retaining force, (that 

is, the force which prevents disarrangement of 
the slip-cover during use) is exerted under con 
ditions which normally would tend most strongly 
to disarrange the slip-cover, so that, in effect, 
the novel construction of the present invention 
a?ords more or less automatic anchorage action 
against stresses developing during normal use. 
Thus, there is provided a simple and practical 

means for preventing disarrangement of a 
studio-couch slip-cover during use and one 
which does not require the use of tie~strings or 
nails or the like which are frequently used for 
anchoring slip-covers etc. This feature is of con 
siderable importance since it greatly simpli?es 
the installation and removal of the slip-cover. 

I claim“ as my invention and desire to protect 
by Letters Patent: 

1. A slip-cover for a studio couch made up of 
a base and a separate mattress removably po— 
sitioned upon the base, said slip-cover compris 
ing an elongated generally rectangular top, four 
sides extending a substantial distance from the 
top, said top and sides forming an envelope con 
structed and arranged substantially to encase 
and conceal both the mattress and the base of 
the studio couch, and retaining strips provided 
on the inside of at least the longer opposed sides 
of said slip-cover and constructed and arranged 
to extend inwardly generally horizontally there 
from in a plane spaced substantially below the 
top of said slip-cover but substantially above the 
lower edges of the sides whereby they can be 
tucked between the mattress and the base of the 
studio couch for frictionally retaining‘ the slip 
cover in position. 

2. A construction according to claim 1 wherein 
each of the sides is formed by a ?rst side-portion 
extending in continuation of the top, and a sec 
ond side-panel stitched to the ?rst side-portion 
along a line spaced somewhat from the top. 

3. A construction according to claim 1 wherein 
each of the sides is formed by a ?rst side-portion 
exending in continuation of the top, and a sec 
ond side-panel stitched to the ?rst side-portion 
along a line spaced somewhat from the top, the 
retaining strip also being stitched to the ?rst 
side-portion along a line spaced somewhat from 
the top. 

4. A construction according to claim 1 wherein 
each of the sides is formed by a ?rst side-portion 
extending in continuation of the top, and a sec 
ond side-panel stitched to the ?rst side-portion 
along a line spaced somewhat from the top, the 
retaining strip also being stitched to the ?rst 
side-portion by the same stitching which secures 
the second side panel. 

5. A construction according to claim 1 wherein 
each of the sides is formed by a ?rst side-portion 
extending in continuation of the top, and a sec 
ond side-panel stitched to the ?rst side-portion 
along a line spaced somewhat from thetop, the 
retaining strip also being stitched to the ?rst 
side-portion along a line generally intermediate 
the top and the stitching which secures the sec 
ond side-panel. 

6. A construction according to claim 1 wherein 
each of the sides is formed by a ?rst side-portion 
extending in continuation of the top, and a sec 
ond side-panel stitched to the ?rst side-portion 

6 
along a line spaced somewhat from the top, and 
wherein the retaining strip is formed integrally 
with and in continuation of the first side-portion 
beyond the stitching securing the second side 
panel. 

7. A construction according to claim 1 wherein 
I each of the sides is formed by a ?rst side-portion 
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extending in continuation of the top, and a sec 
ond side-panel stitched to the ?rst side-portion 
along a line spaced somewhat from the top, and 
wherein the retaining strip is formed integrally 
with and in continuation of the ?rst side-portion ' 
beyond the stitching securing the second side 
panel, the retaining strip being generally coex 
tensive with the ?rst side-portion. 

8. A construction according to claim 1 wherein 
each of the sides is formed by a ?rst side-portion 
extending in continuation of the top, and a sec 
ond side-panel stitched to the ?rst side-portion 
along a line spaced somewhat from the top, and 
wherein the retaining strip is formed integrally 
with and in continuation of the ?rst side-por 
tion beyond the stitching securing the second 
side-panel, the retaining strip being smaller than 
the ?rst side-portion with its ends terminating 
short of the ends of the ?rst side-portion. 

9. A construction according to claim 1 wherein 
each retaining strip is a separate piece of fabric 
stitched to a juxtaposed and corresponding side 
member along a line spaced substantially from 
the top of the slip-cover. 

10. A construction according to claim 1 where 
in the sides are formed generally integrally with 
and in continuation of the top and are stitched 
together at their ends and wherein the retain 
ing strips are formed of separate lengths of fabric 
stitched to the sides along lines spaced appre 
ciably from the top. 

11. A cloth slip-cover suitable for enveloping 
a studio-couch base and a mattress or cushion 
upon said couch base, said slip-cover including a 
cushion-engaging part having depending side 
portions arranged to depend from said part and 
retaining strips adapted to be tucked between 
the mattress or cushion and the top of the studio 
couch base for retaining the slip-cover in posi 
tion, and couch-encircling side-panels attached 
to said depending side-portions along lines sub 
stantially spaced from the upper edges of said 
side-portions and adapted to hide the sides and 
ends of the studio-couch base, each of said re 
taining strips having a transverse dimension no 
greater than that of said side-panels. 

FANNIE K. KRASNOV. 
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